
riot
1. [ʹraıət] n

1. мятеж, бунт, восстание
riot call - амер. вызов подкрепления для подавления беспорядков

2. нарушение общественного порядка, бесчинства
3. необузданность

to indulge in a riot of emotion - предаваться разгулу чувств, быть чрезмерно эмоциональным
the play was a riot in the States - пьеса произвела фурор в США

4. пышность, изобилие, буйство
the fields were a riot of colour - поля пестрели разноцветьемкрасок

♢ to run riot - а) буйствовать; переступать все границы, выходить из установленных рамок; б) буйно разрастаться (о траве

и т. п. ); в) дать волю (фантазии, воображению); г) бушевать, свирепствовать (о болезни); д) охот. пойти по ложному
следу
in full riot - в полном разгаре

2. [ʹraıət] v
1. принимать участие в мятеже, бунте
2. бесчинствовать, нарушать общественную тишину и порядок
3. редк. быть необузданным, не знать удержу (в чём-л. )

to riot in emotion - дать волю своим чувствам
the tyrant rioted in cruelty - жестокость тирана не знала границ

4. растрачивать попусту (время, деньги); прожигать жизнь
he rioted away his whole inheritance - он промоталвсё своё наследство

Apresyan (En-Ru)

riot
riot [riot riots rioted rioting] noun, verbBrE [ˈraɪət] NAmE [ˈraɪət]
noun
1. countable a situation in which a group of people behavein a violent way in a public place, often as a protest

• One prison guard was killed when a riot broke out in the jail.
• food/race riots

2. singular ~ of sth (formal) a collection of a lot of different types of the same thing
• The garden was a riot of colour .
• The market was a riot of unfamiliar sounds and smells.
• A riot of emotions raged through her.

3. a riot singular (old-fashioned, informal) a person or an event that is very amusing and enjoyable

more at read (sb) the Riot Act at ↑read v .

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (originally in the sense ‘dissolute living’): from Old French riote ‘debate’ , from rioter ‘to quarrel’ , of unknown
ultimate origin.
 
Example Bank:

• He was killed in the riots.
• Local youths ran riot after the attack.
• Prison riots broke out overworsening conditions.
• Shortages eventually led to food riots.
• The city had the worst race riot in history.
• The city's housing and unemployment problems provokedserious riots.
• The movie is a laugh riot.
• a riot against bread prices
• the violent draft riots during the Civil War
• Food riots resulted in two deaths and looting throughout the city .
• His arrest caused widespread riots that the governmentsuppressed with brutality.
• The demonstrators were held back by 6 000 riot police using tear gas and water cannon.

Idiom: ↑run riot

Derived Words: ↑rioter ▪ ↑rioting

 
verb intransitive (of a crowd of people)

to behavein a violent way in a public place, often as a protest
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Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (originally in the sense ‘dissolute living’): from Old French riote ‘debate’ , from rioter ‘to quarrel’ , of unknown
ultimate origin.
 
Example Bank:

• Serious rioting broke out in the capital.
 
Example Bank:

• Students all over the country rioted against the government.
• The fans rioted after their team lost.

 

riot
I. ri ot1 /ˈraɪət/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1100-1200; Language: Old French; Origin: 'quarrel']
1. [countable] a situation in which a large crowd of people are behavingin a violent and uncontrolled way, especially when they are
protesting about something:

urban riots
prison riots
His murder triggered vicious race riots (=caused by a problem between different races).
police wearing riot gear (=the special clothing and equipment worn by police officers during a riot)
police in bullet-proof vests and carrying riot shields (=a piece of very hard plastic which police officers stand behind to

protect them)
2. run riot
a) if your imagination, emotions, thoughts etc run riot, you cannot or do not control them:

Manufacturers have let their imaginations run riot to create new computer games.
b) if people run riot, they behavein a violent, noisy, and uncontrolled way:

Some people let their children run riot.
c) if a plant runs riot, it grows very quickly

3. a riot of colour something with many different bright colours:
The garden is a riot of colour in spring.

4. read (somebody) the riot act to give someone a strong warning that they must stop causing trouble – used humorously:
If the kids don’t settle down soon, I’ll go up and read them the riot act.

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■verbs

▪ cause a riot When the election results were announced, it caused riots in the capital.
▪ spark off a riot (=make it start) The incident sparked off a riot which lasted for three days.
▪ quell a riot (=use force to stop it) The police marched in to quell the riots.
▪ a riot begins/breaks out/erupts Riots broke out last month following the verdict.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + riot

▪ a prison riot The prison riots were caused by bad physical conditions and poor security.
▪ race riots (=caused by a problem between different races) In 1967, there were race riots in a number of major American cities.
▪ urban/inner-city riots The urban riots forced the Government to invest in the inner cities.
▪ a serious/major riot The jail was hit by a serious riot last year.
▪ a full-scale riot (=a serious riot, not only a little fighting) The disturbance escalated into a full-scale riot.
■riot + NOUN

▪ riot police The city deployed riot police to contain the demonstration.
▪ the riot squad (=a group of police who deal with riots) Then someone called the riot squad. | Demonstrators clashed with 140
riot squad officers, drawn from the police and the British army.
▪ riot gear (=special clothing worn by police dealing with a riot) Almost 1,000 officers, many in riot gear, were needed to
restore order.
▪ a riot shield (=a plastic shield used by a police officer) The police moved in on the demonstration using riot shields and tear
gas.
▪ riot control All officers are trained in riot control.

• • •
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THESAURUS
■when people hit or attack each other

▪ fight a situation in which people hit or attack each other because of an argument, or as a sport: He had a fight with an older boy.
| the famous fight between Muhammad Ali and George Foreman
▪ battle a fight between opposing armies or groups of people: The English king was killed at the Battle of Hastings. | a battle
between two rival gangs
▪ scuffle a short fight that is not very violent: There was a short scuffle with the police, but no arrests were made.
▪ punch-up British English informal a fight in which people hit each other because of an argument: The game turned into a
punch-up.
▪ brawl a noisy fight between a group of people: He was hurt in a drunken brawl.
▪ altercation formal a short noisy argument or fight, especially one that is not serious: There was a brief altercation and someone
called the police.
▪ riot a fight involvinga large number of people, especially people who are protesting about something: The book provokedriots all
overEurope.

II. riot2 BrE AmE verb [intransitive]
if a crowd of people riot, they behavein a violent and uncontrolled way, for example by fighting the police and damaging cars or
buildings:

University students rioted in protest at tuition fees.
—rioting noun [uncountable]
—rioter noun [countable]

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ protest to do something to show publicly that you disagree with something – used especially when a large group of people do
this together: Huge crowds gathered in the capital protesting against the war. | Drivers blocked roads around the capital to protest
about the rising cost of fuel.
▪ march to walk in a large group from one place to another in order to protest about something: Hundreds of students marched
through the city in protest against the employment laws.
▪ demonstrate to walk or stand somewhere in a large group, in order to protest about something: About 200 people were
demonstrating outside the US Embassy. | Environmentalists havebeen demonstrating against plans to dump waste at sea.
▪ riot to protest by behavingin a violent and uncontrolled way: Hundreds of workers rioted after pay negotiations broke down. | The
prisoners were rioting agianst their appalling conditions.
▪ boycott to protest about the actions of a company, country, or industry by refusing to buy something, or refusing to go to a
place or event: They may boycott the next Olympic Games. | Shoppers are boycotting battery-farmed eggs.
▪ hold/stage a sit-in to protest by refusing to leave a place: The students have been staging a sit-in to protest about overcrowding
at the polytechnic.
▪ go on a hunger strike (also go on hunger strike British English) to protest by refusing to eat: Maynard went on a hunger
strike to protest his innocence.
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